Chapter 17
Understanding Our Mind

vius eu dks le>uk

It seems to me that without
understanding the way our minds
work, one cannot understand and
resolve the very complex problems of
living. This understanding cannot
come through book knowledge. The
mind is, in itself, quite a complex
problem. In the very process of
understanding one’s own mind, the
crisis which each one of us faces in
life can perhaps be understood and
gone beyond.

eq>s ,slk yxrk gS fd vius eu ds rkSj&rjhdksa
dks le>s fcuk ;g laHko ugÈ gS fd thou dh
vfr tfVy leL;kvksa dks le>k vkSj lqy>k;k
tk ldsA bl çdkj dh le> fdrkch Kku ls
ugÈ vk ldrhA eu vius vkiesa ,d vR;ar
gh tfVy leL;k gSA vius eu dks le>us dh
izfØ;k ds nkSjku gh 'kk;n ge mu ladVksa dks
le>dj muls futkr ik ldrs gSa ftudk
lkeuk geesa ls gj fdlh dks jkst+ vius thou
esa djuk iM+rk gSA

I do not know if you have heard it said
that the cultural influence of the West
is destroying the so-called culture of
the East. We accept one part of the
Western
culture—science
and
militarism and nationalism—and yet
retain our own so-called culture.
Though we have only taken a part of
the Western culture, a section or a
layer of it, this is gradually destroying,
poisoning, the other layers of our
being. This can be seen when we look
at the incongruity of our modern
existence in India. I think it is very
important to see how we are talking of
India as taking on the Western culture,
without totally understanding what we
are doing. We are not adopting
entirely the Western culture but
retaining our own and merely adding
to it. The addition is the destructive
quality, not the total adoption of the
Western culture.

,slk dgk tkrk gS fd if’pe dk lkaLÑfrd
çHkko iwoZ dh rFkkdfFkr laLÑfr dks fou”V
djrk tk jgk gS&&eSa ugÈ tkurk fd vkius Hkh
,slk lquk gS ;k ugÈA if’peh laLÑfr ds ,d
fgLls dks&&foKku vkSj lSU;okn dks] rFkk
jk”Vªokn dks rks ge Lohdkj dj ysrs gSa ijarq
ge viuh rFkkdfFkr laLÑfr dks Hkh cuk,
j[kuk pkgrs gSaA gkykafd geus if’peh laLÑfr
ds ,d va’k dks gh xzg.k fd;k gS] mldk ,d
fgLlk ;k ,d igyw gh viuk;k gS ysfdu og
Hkh gekjs thou ds nwljs i{kksa dks /khjs&/khjs u”V
djrk tk jgk gS] fo”kkDr djrk tk jgk gSA
tc ge Hkkjr esa viuh vk/kqfud thou&’kSyh
ds csrqdsiu ij n`f”V Mkyrs gSa rks ;g ckr
lkQ fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ge ftl çdkj ls fcuk
lksps&le>s if’peh laLÑfr dh udy dj jgs
gSa] eq>s yxrk gS fd ml ij fopkj fd;k tkuk
cgqr egŸoiw.kZ gSA ,slk ugÈ gS fd ge iwjh
rjg if’peh laLÑfr dks viuk jgs gSa cfYd
ge viuh laLÑfr dks dk;e j[krs gq, mlesa
if’peh laLÑfr dh feykoV djrs tk jgs gSaA
if’peh laLÑfr dks iwjh rjg ls viukuk mruk
uqdlkunk;d ugÈ gS] ftruk fd viuh laLÑfr
esa mldh feykoV djukA

Our own minds are being destroyed by
the adoption of certain Western
attitudes without understanding their
attitude and their way of life. So there
is a mixture of the Western and the
Eastern in our minds. It seems to me

ge ftl çdkj ls if’pe dh dqN [kkl
ço`fŸk;ksa dks] fcuk mUgsa le>s vkSj mudh
thou&’kSyh ij fopkj fd, fcuk gh viukrs
tk jgs gSa] mlls gekjk viuk eu&efLr”d
nwf”kr gksrk tk jgk gSA vkSj blfy, gekjs
fnekxksa esa if’pe vkSj iwoZ dh feykoV gks xbZ
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that it is very important to understand
the process of our own minds if we are
not to be poisoned by an outside
culture. Very few of us have really
gone into the philosophies, the
systems, the ideas of others, but we
have merely adopted or imitated some
of them.

gSA eq>s ;g yxrk gS fd ;fn ge vius
vkidks fdlh ckgjh laLÑfr ds fo”kSys çHkko ls
eqDr j[kuk pkgrs gSa rks gesa vius eu dh
izfØ;k dks le>uk gksxkA geesa ls ‘kk;n gh
fdlh us nwljksa ds rÙon’kZuksa dks] mudh fparu
ç.kkfy;ksa dks ;k ekU;rkvksa dks Bhd ls]
xaHkhjrk ls le>k gS] vkSj le>s fcuk gh geus
muesa ls dqN dks viuk fy;k gS vkSj udy
djus yxs gSaA

We do not know the workings of our
own mind—the mind as it is, not as it
should be or as we would like it to be.
The mind is the only instrument we
have, the instrument with which we
think, we act, in which we have our
being. If we do not understand that
mind in operation as it is functioning
in each one of us, any problem that we
are confronted with will become more
complex and more destructive. So it
seems to me, to understand one’s mind
is the first essential function of all
education.

gekjk eu okLro esa dSls dke djrk gS bldk
gesa irk gh ugha gksrk( gekjk /;ku cl bl
rjQ gksrk gS fd bls dSls dke djuk pkfg,A
gekjs ikl eu gh ,d ,slk ;a= gS] ,dek=
lk/ku gS ftlds }kjk ge lksprs gSa] dk;Z djrs
gSa&&ftlesa gekjk vfLrRo gSA ge lHkh ds
Hkhrj tks eu dk;Z dj jgk gS ;fn mldh
fØ;k&ç.kkyh dks ge ugÈ le> ikrs gSa rks
fdlh Hkh leL;k ls gekjk lkeuk gksus ij og
vkSj vf/kd tfVy] vkSj Hkh vf/kd fouk'kdkjh
gks tk,xhA blfy, eq>s yxrk gS fd vius eu
dks le>uk gh iwjh f’k{kk dk lcls igyk
ewyHkwr dk;Z gSA

What is our mind, yours and mine?—
not according to Shankara or Buddha
or someone else. If you do not follow
my description of the mind, but
actually, while listening to me,
observe your own mind in operation,
then perhaps it would be profitable
and worthwhile to go into the whole
question of thought.

gekjk eu] vkidk vkSj esjk eu] D;k
gS\&&‘kadjkpk;Z ;k cq) ;k fdlh vU; ds
erkuqlkj ugÈA vki eq>s lqurs le; gh ;fn
esjs o.kZuksa esa u tkdj vki vius gh eu dks
dk;Z djrk gqvk ns[ksa rc 'kk;n fopkj ds
lewps ç’u dh Nkuchu djuk ykHkdkjh vkSj
mi;ksxh gksxkA

What is our mind? It is the result, is it
not, of climate, of centuries of
tradition, the so-called culture, the
social and economic influences, the
environment, the ideas, the dogmas
that society imprints on the mind
through religion, through so-called
knowledge
and
superficial
information. Please observe your own
mind, and not merely follow the
description that I am giving because
the description has very little
significance. If we can watch the

gekjk eu D;k gS\ D;k ;g tyok;q dk]
lfn;ksa ls pyh vk jgh ijaijkvksa dk]
rFkkdfFkr laLÑfr dk] fofHkUu lkekftd vkSj
vkfFkZd çHkkoksa dk] ifjos’k vkSj ekU;rkvksa dk
gh ifj.kke ugÈ gS\ /keZ o rFkkdfFkr Kku vkSj
lrgh tkudkjh ds ek/;e ls lekt gekjs eu
ij tks çHkko vafdr dj nsrk gS D;k ;g
mldk gh ifj.kke ugÈ gS\ eSa bldk tks o.kZu
dj jgk gwa ml ij fopkj djus ds ctk, vki
Ñi;k [kqn vius eu dk fujh{k.k djsa D;ksafd
bl çdkj ds o.kZu dk cgqr de egŸo gSA
;fn ge vius eu dh xfrfof/k;ksa dks ns[k ldsa
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operations of our mind, then perhaps rks thou dh leL;kvksa ls okLrk iM+us ij
we shall be able to deal with the laHkor% ge mudk eqdkcyk dj ldsaxsA
problems of life as they concern us.
The mind is divided into the conscious
and the unconscious. If we do not like
to use these two words, we might use
the terms, superficial and hidden—the
superficial parts of the mind and the
deeper layers of the mind. The whole
of the conscious as well as the
unconscious, the superficial as well as
the hidden, the total process of our
thinking—only part of which we are
conscious of, and the rest, which is the
major part, we are not conscious of—
is what we call consciousness. This
consciousness is time, is the result of
centuries of man’s endeavour.

eu psru ,oa vpsru bu nks fgLlksa esa caVk
gksrk gSA vkSj ;fn ge bu nks ‘kCnksa dk ç;ksx
djuk u pkgsa rks buds LFkku ij Øe’k% Åijh
vkSj lqIr bu nks ‘kCnksa dk bLrseky dj ldrs
gSa&&vFkkZr eu ds Åijh fgLls vkSj eu dh
xgjh irs±A vius laiw.kZ psru vkSj vpsru dks]
lrgh ,oa lqIr dks] gekjs lkspus&fopkjus dh
lewph çfØ;k dks&&eu ds ml fgLls dks
ftldk gesa ,glkl gS] rFkk cps gq, ml cM+s
fgLls dks ftldk gesa ,glkl ugÈ gksrk] bl
iwjh çfØ;k dks gh ge psruk dgrs gSaA ;g
psruk dky gS] lfn;ksa ls euq”; }kjk fd, x,
ç;Ruksa dk ifj.kke gSA

We are made to believe in certain
ideas from childhood, we are
conditioned by dogmas, by beliefs, by
theories. Each one of us is conditioned
by various influences, and from that
conditioning, from those limited and
unconscious influences, our thoughts
spring and take the form of a
Communist, a Hindu;s a Muslim, or a
scientist. Thought obviously springs
from the background of memory, of
tradition, and it is with this
background of both the conscious as
well as the unconscious, the
superficial as well as the deeper layers
of the mind, that we meet life. Life is
always in movement, never static. But,
our minds are static. Our minds are
conditioned, held, tethered to dogma,
to belief, to experience, to knowledge.
With this tethered mind, with this
mind that is so conditioned, so heavily
held, we meet life, which is in constant
movement. Life, with its many
complex and swiftly changing
problems, is never still, and it requires
a fresh approach every day, every
minute. So, when we meet this life,
there is a constant struggle between

cpiu ls gh gesa dqN [kkl ekU;rkvksa ij
fo’okl djuk fl[kk fn;k tkrk gS] gesa fofHkUu
/kkj.kkvksa] fo’oklksa vkSj fl)karksa esa laLdkfjr
dj fn;k tkrk gSA ge lHkh dbZ çHkkoksa ls
laLdkfjr gaS vkSj gekjs fopkj mUgÈ ladh.kZ
vkSj vpsru çHkkoksa ls mitrs gSa rFkk
dE;qfuLV] fganw] eqfLye ;k oSKkfud vkfn dk
:i ys ysrs gSaA Li”V gh gS fd Le`fr vkSj
ijaijk dh i`”BHkwfe ls gh fopkj mitrk gS
vkSj psru rFkk vpsru] vFkkZr eu ds Åijh
,oa xgjs ryksa dh blh i`”BHkwfe ds ek/;e ls
ge thou dk lkeuk djrs gSaA thou lnk
xfr’khy jgrk gS] dHkh Bgjk gqvk ugÈ gksrkA
ijarq gekjs eu xfrghu gks tk;k djrs gSaA
gekjs eu laLdkfjr gSa] tdM+s gSa] vkLFkk]
fo’okl] vuqHko vkSj Kku ls ca/ks gSaA blh
tdM+s gq,] laLdkjc) eu ls ge thou dk
lkeuk djrs gSa&&ml thou dk tks fujarj
xfr'khy gSA viuh vusd tfVy ,oa rsth ls
cnyrh tk jgh leL;kvksa ds lkFk thou dHkh
Bgjrk ugÈ vkSj gj fnu] gj iy mldk
lkeuk ,d u;s <ax ls djuk gksrk gSA vr%
thou ls tc gekjk lkeuk gksrk gS rks eu]
tks laLdkjc) ,oa Bgjk gqvk gS] rFkk thou]
tks fujarj xfr’khy gS] nksuksa ds chp ,d
vuojr la?k”kZ tkjh jgrk gSA ,slk gh gksrk gS
u\
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the mind that is conditioned and static,
and life that is in constant movement.
That is what is happening, is it not?
There is not only a conflict between
life and the conditioned mind, but such
a mind, meeting life, creates more
problems. We acquire superficial
knowledge, new ways of conquering
nature, science. But the mind that has
acquired knowledge still remains in
the conditioned state, bound to a
particular form of belief.

thou vkSj laLdkfjr eu ds chp dsoy Vdjko
gh ugha gksrk jgrk gS cfYd tc ,slk eu
thou ds laidZ esa vkrk gS rks vkSj Hkh vusd
leL;k,a iSnk djrk gSA ge lrgh Kku tek
dj ysrs gSa] çÑfr dks thrus ds u;s rjhds
[kkst ysrs gSa] oSKkfud fodkl dj ysrs gSaA ijarq
bl lkjs Kku dh çkfIr ds ckn Hkh eu
laLdkjc) gh jgrk gS] fdlh [kkl ekU;rk ls
ca/kk jgrk gSA

So, our problem is not how to meet
life, but how can the mind, with all its
conditioning, with its dogmas, beliefs,
free itself? It is only the free mind that
can meet life, not the mind that is
tethered to any system, to any belief,
to any particular knowledge. So, is it
not important, if we would not create
more problems, if we would put an
end to misery, sorrow, to understand
the workings of our own minds? The
understanding does not come into
being by following anybody, it does
not come through authority, it does not
come through imitation or through any
form of compulsion. But it comes into
being when one is actually aware how
one’s own mind is working.

vr% gekjh leL;k] thou dk lkeuk dSls djsa
;g ugÈ gS] cfYd ;g gS fd viuh lkjh
laLdkjc)rkvksa] ekU;rkvksa vkSj fo’oklksa ls
eu Lo;a dks fdl çdkj eqDr djs\ D;ksafd
dsoy ,d eqDr eu gh thou dk Bhd ls
lkeuk dj ldrk gSA fdlh Hkh fopkj&ç.kkyh]
fo’okl ;k fdlh fof’k”V çdkj ds Kku esa ca/kk
eu thou dk lkeuk ugÈ dj ldrkA blfy,
;fn ge ugÈ pkgrs fd vkSj vf/kd leL;k,a
iSnk gksa] ;fn gesa fo”kkn dk] nq[k dk var
djuk gS rks D;k ;g vR;ar t+:jh ugÈ gksxk
fd ge vius eu dh dk;Z&ç.kkfy;ksa dks le>
ysa\ ;g le> fdlh ds ihNs&ihNs pyus ls ugÈ
vkrh] fdlh vf/kdkj ds ek/;e ls ugÈ çkIr
gksrh] vkSj u gh vuqdj.k ;k ck/;rk ls vkrh
gSA ijarq tc dksbZ vius [kqn ds eu dh
xfrfof/k;ksa ds çfr okLro esa ltx gksrk gS rks
;g le> LokHkkfod :i ls vkrh gSA

Each one of us can observe our
motives, our activities, our purposes,
can understand them and solve this
problem of existence without creating
more misery, more wars, more
confusion. To understand the workings
of the mind is the most essential thing.
After all, relationship is the mirror in
which the mind can be seen in
operation—the way I talk to the
servant, the way I create a selfimportance. There, I can observe the
operation of my mind and see the
extraordinary intricacies of motives—

ge lHkh viuh ewy ço`fÙk;ksa dks] viuh
xfrfof/k;ksa dks] vius mn~ns';ksa dks ns[k ldrs
gSa] mUgsa le> ldrs gSa vkSj bl çdkj Dys’kksa]
;q)ksa ,oa }a}ksa esa o`f) u djrs gq, vfLrRo dh
leL;k dks lqy>k ldrs gSaA lcls t+:jh o
cqfu;knh ckr ;g gS fd eu ds dke djus ds
rjhdksa dks le>k tk,A D;ksafd vkf[kjdkj
laca/k gh og niZ.k gS ftlesa eu dks mldh
dk;Z&fof/k;ksa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS&&eSa ukSdj ls
fdl rjg ckr djrk gwa] eSa dSls vius vkidks
egŸo nsrk gwa] vkfnA ml fLFkfr esa eSa ns[k
ldrk gwa fd eu fdl izdkj ls dke djrk gS]
vkSj lkFk gh vius mn~ns';ksa vkSj iz;kstuksa ds
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for instance, when I do puja, the
innumerable rituals, the absurdity of
following somebody who offers you a
heavenly reward. In the process of our
relationship, we can observe the mind,
and if we can observe it without any
sense of judgment, without any sense
of condemnation and comparison, then
that observation begins to free the
mind from the thing to which it is
tethered.

vlk/kkj.k my>koksa dks ns[k ldrk gaw&&tSls]
tc eSa iwtk djrk gwa] vusd vuq”Bku djrk gwa
rks ml O;fDr dh udy djus dh csgwnxh dks
ns[k ldrk gwa] tks eq>s LofxZd Qyksa dk çyksHku
nsrk gSA fdlh ls lacaf/kr gksus dh çfØ;k esa
ge vius eu dks ns[k ldrs gSa vkSj ;fn ge
fdlh Hkh çdkj dk fu.kZ; u djrs gq, fuank
vkSj rqyuk ls eqDr jgdj eu dks ckjhdh ls
ns[k ldsa] rks bl rjg ls ns[kuk eu dks mu
lHkh ca/kuksa ls eqDr djus yxrk gS ftuesa eu
tdM+k gqvk gksrk gSA

If you will experiment with this, you
will see that your mind is tethered to a
particular dogma, to a particular
tradition. In that very observation, in
that very awareness of the particular
dogma or tradition to which the mind
is bound—mere awareness without
condemnation, without judgment,
without wanting to be free—you will
see that the mind begins, without
making an effort, to free itself.

;fn vki bls ç;ksx ds :i esa djsaxs rks ns[ksaxs
fd vkidk eu fdlh&u&fdlh fof’k”V ekU;rk
esa] fdlh [kkl ijaijk esa tdM+k gqvk gksrk gSA
ml çdkj ds voyksdu ek= ls gh] ftl fdlh
fof’k”V ekU;rk ;k ijaijk esa eu ca/kk gqvk
gksrk gS] mlds çfr ltx Hkj gksus ls] fuank u
djrs gq,] fu.kZ; u nsrs gq, vkSj NqVdkjk ikus
dh Hkh bPNk u j[krs gq,&&dsoy mlds çfr
ltx gksus ek= ls vki ns[ksaxs fd eu fcuk
dksbZ ps”Vk fd, gh vius vkidks eqDr djus
yxrk gSA

Freedom comes without compulsion,
without resistance, without struggle.
Take, for instance, the superficial
example of your doing puja, a ritual,
as a Hindu or a Muslim or a Christian,
whatever you are. You do it out of
tradition; there is no thought behind it.
Even if you think about it, the very
thought about this puja is conditioned
because you do it as a Hindu or a
Christian. When you think about the
puja or the Mass, your thought is
conditioned either to accept or reject;
you cannot think about it afresh, anew,
because your whole background or
whole tradition, conscious as well as
unconscious, the superficial and the
deeper layers, is held in Hinduism or
Christianity, and when you do think
about it, there is no clarity but only a
reaction which provokes another form
of complication, another problem.

foo’krk] çfrjks/k vFkok la?k”kZ ds ek/;e ls
Lora=rk ugÈ vkrhA ,d NksVs ls mnkgj.k ds
:i esa eku yhft, fd vki ,d fganw ;k
eqlyeku ;k bZlkbZ ;k tks Hkh vki gSa mlds
vuqlkj vki dksbZ iwtk ;k deZdkaM djrs gSaA
bls vki ijaijk ds izHkko esa gh djrs gSa] bls
djus ds ihNs dksbZ lksp&fopkj ugÈ gksrkA vkSj
;fn vki bl ckjs esa dqN lksprs Hkh gSa rks bl
iwtk ls lacaf/kr vkidk fopkj Hkh laLdkjçsfjr
gksrk gS D;ksafd bls vki fganw ;k bZlkbZ gksus ds
ukrs djrs gSaA tc vki iwtk vFkok /kkfeZd
çopu esa 'kkfey gksus dk fopkj djrs gSa rks
vkidk ;g fopkj Hkh laLdkjo’k gh gS] bls
Lohdkj djus ;k vLohdkj djus dk vkidk
[;ky Hkh vkidh laLdkjc)rk ls çHkkfor gksrk
gS] vki bls rkt+xh ls] ,dne u;s rjhds ls
ugÈ lksp ldrs D;ksafd vkidh iwjh i`”BHkwfe ;k
lewph ijaijk] psru ,oa vpsru Hkh] lrgh
vkSj xgu ryksa ij Hkh fganqRo vFkok bZlkbZ;r
ds <kaps esa tdM+h gqbZ gksrh gS] vkSj fQj Hkh
;fn vki bl ij lksprs gSa rks bl ckjs esa
vkiesa Li”Vrk dk vHkko gksrk gS] vkSj Li”Vrk
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ds LFkku ij vkiesa dsoy çfrfØ;k gqvk djrh
gS tks ,d u;s çdkj dh tfVyrk dks] ,d
vkSj leL;k dks tUe ns Mkyrh gSA
I do not know if you have observed all
this in yourself. If you have observed,
how is one to be free from a ritual? I
am taking that as a superficial example
without an analytical process. I do not
know if this is too complex or too
difficult. When a particular issue is
analyzed, the analysis is bound to be
still conditioned because the thinker is
conditioned.
His
analysis
is
conditioned, and therefore whatever he
does will produce problems more
complex than the problem which he is
trying to resolve. After all, in our
thinking, there is the thinker and the
thought, the observer and the
observed. Now, when you do puja, the
observer, the thinker, is always
analyzing what is wrong, what is right,
but the analyzer, the observer, the
thinker, is conditioned in himself. So,
his analysis, his observations, his
experiences, are conditioned, are
limited, biased. I think until we see
this really very important point, mere
self-introspection and
analysis—
whether psychoanalysis or the analysis
which intellectually and theoretically
you perform on yourself—are utterly
useless.

eq>s ugÈ ekywe fd vkius vius Hkhrj dHkh
bl lcdk voyksdu fd;k gS ;k ugÈA ;fn
vkius voyksdu fd;k gS rks fQj fdlh
deZdkaM ls NqVdkjk ikuk dSls laHko gS\ bls eSa
,d ,sls lkekU; mnkgj.k dh rjg vkids
lkeus j[k jgk gwa tgka fo’ys”k.k dh çfØ;k dk
mi;ksx ugÈ fd;k x;k gSA eSa ugÈ tkurk fd
;g cgqr vf/kd tfVy] cgqr dfBu gS ;k
ugÈA tc fdlh Hkh [kkl eqn~ns dk fo’ys”k.k
fd;k tkrk gS rks ,sls fo’ys”k.k dk laLdkjxzLr
gksuk ykft+eh gS D;ksafd fo'ys"k.k djus okyk
[kqn gh laLdkjxzLr gksrk gSA blfy, og tks
dqN Hkh djsxk mlls ml leL;k dh vis{kk
vkSj Hkh vf/kd tfVy leL;k,a iSnk gks tk,axhA
D;ksafd vkf[kjdkj gekjh lksp esa fopkjdrkZ
vkSj fopkj] nz”Vk vkSj n`'; rks gksrs gh gaSA
tc vki iwtk dj jgs gksrs gSa rks nz”Vk]
fopkjdrkZ lnk bldk fo’ys”k.k djrk jgrk gS
fd D;k xyr gS] D;k lgh gS] ijarq ;g
fo’ys”k.kdrkZ] fopkjdrkZ Lo;a vius Hkhrj
laLdkfjr gksrk gSA blfy, mlds }kjk fd;k
tkusokyk fo’ys”k.k] fujh{k.k] mlds vuqHko
laLdkfjr gksrs gSa] lhfer vkSj i{kikriw.kZ gksrs
gSaA eSa le>rk gwa fd tc rd ge okLro esa
bl vR;ar egŸoiw.kZ fcanq dks ugÈ ns[k ikrs gSa
rc rd tks vkRefparu vkSj fo'ys"k.k vki
djrs gSa&&pkgs og euksfo’ys”k.kkRed gks ;k
ckSf)d ,oa lS)kafrd vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k
gks&&og fcydqy O;FkZ gksrk gSA

Is there a thinker, an observer, an
analyzer,
different
from
the
observation, the analysis? Is there a
thinker without the thought? If there is
no thinking, there is no thinker. If the
thinker were not a part of the mind,
part of the consciousness, then that
thinker must be free from all
conditioning in his analysis and
understanding. But if one observes,
there is no thinker without thinking.
When I am thinking, I am analyzing, I
am observing, the ‘I’ is still the result

D;k fujh{k.k ls] fo’ys”k.k ls fHkUu dksbZ
fopkjdrkZ vFkok dksbZ fo’ys”k.kdrkZ okLro esa
gksrk gS\ D;k fopkj ds fcuk Hkh dksbZ
fopkjdrkZ gksrk gS\ ;fn fopkj ugÈ gS rks
fopkjdrkZ Hkh ugÈ gksxkA ;fn fopkjdrkZ eu
dk gh fgLlk u gksrk] ;fn og psruk dk
fgLlk u gksrk] rks ,slk fopkjdrkZ vius
fo’ys”k.k vkSj le> ds lkFk leLr
laLdkjc)rk ls eqDr gksrkA ijarq fujh{k.k
djus ij rks irk pyrk gS fd fopkj ds cxSj
fopkjdrkZ Hkh ugÈ jgrkA tc eSa fopkj dj
jgk gksrk gwa] fo’ys”k.k ;k voyksdu dj jgk
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of thought which is conditioned. I, as a
Hindu or Communist, observe. The
thought which produces the ‘I’ is the
result of a Communist background or
the result of a Hindu or Christian
belief. So, the thinker is always
conditioned as long as there is thought
because thought has produced the
thinker, and thought is conditioned,
limited by bias.

gksrk gwa rks ;g ^eSa* ml laLdkjc) fopkj dk
gh ifj.kke gksrk gSA eSa ,d fganw
;k
dE;qfuLV ds :i esa voyksdu djrk gwaA bl
^eSa* dks mRiUu djusokyk fopkj Hkh dE;qfuLV
i`”BHkwfe dk ;k fganw vFkok bZlkbZ fo’okl dk
gh ifj.kke gksrk gSA blfy, tc rd fopkj gS
rc rd fopkjdrkZ laLdkjc) jgsxk D;ksafd
fopkj us gh fopkjdrkZ dks mRiUu fd;k gS
vkSj fopkj laLdkjc) gksrk gS] iwokZxzgh gksus ls
lhfer gksrk gSA

Your thoughts continually arise. If you
want to go into them deeply, the
question arises whether thought can
ever come to an end—which is not a
forgetfulness but which is really a very
deep problem of meditation. As long
as there is the meditator, meditation is
illusion because the meditator is the
result of thought, the result of a mind
that is conditioned and shaped by the
whole process of living with its fears,
apprehensions, ambitions, desires,
longing for happiness, longing to be
able to live with success, without fear
or favour, and so on. All that creates
the thinker. We give a quality of
permanency to the thinker, who we
think is above all passing, transient
experience. But the thinker is the
result of thought. There is no thinker if
there is no thinking. So, there is only
thought which is the reaction to a form
of experience, and that experience is
the result of our conditioning. So,
thought can never resolve our
problems.

vkids Hkhrj fopkj yxkrkj mBrs jgrs gSaA
;fn vki muesa xgjs tkuk pkgrs gSa rks ;g
ç’u iSnk gksrk gS fd D;k fopkj dk dHkh var
gks ldrk gS\ bldk vFkZ HkqyDdM+iu ;k
foLe`fr ugha gS cfYd ;g /;ku ls tqM+h ,d
vR;ar xgjh leL;k gSA tc rd /;kudrkZ
gksrk gS rc rd /;ku Hkze gS D;ksafd /;kudrkZ
rks fopkj dk ifj.kke ek= gS] /;kudrkZ ml
eu dk ifj.kke gS tks vius Hk;ksa] vk’kadkvksa]
egŸokdka{kkvksa] dkeukvksa] lq[kçkfIr dh ykylk]
lQy gksdj o Hk; ls vFkok nwljksa ds lgkjksa
ls eqDr jgdj thus dh ykylk ls laLdkfjr
vkSj x<+k x;k gksrk gSA ;gh lc dqN
fopkjdrkZ dks fufeZr djrk gSA ge fopkjdrkZ
dks LFkkf;Rork dk Lo:i ns nsrs gSa vkSj ekuus
yxrs gSa fd og lHkh {kf.kd] vLFkk;h vuqHkoksa
ls dksbZ i`Fkd lŸkk gSA tcfd okLro esa
fopkjdrkZ fopkj dk gh Qy gksrk gSA vxj
fopkj u gks rks fopkjd Hkh ugha gksxkA blfy,
okLro esa dsoy fopkj dk gh vfLrRo gksrk gS
tks Lo;a Hkh fdlh&u&fdlh çdkj ds vuqHko
dh gh dksbZ çfrfØ;k gksrk gS&&vkSj og vuqHko
Hkh gekjh laLdkjc)rk dk gh ifj.kke gksrk gSA

Our problem is freedom from the
conditioning which produces limited
thought. This is the whole process of
meditation, not the stereotyped,
traditional,
illusory
form
of
meditation, but the meditation that
comes into being when we understand
the whole process of our thinking, all
the worries of our complex living. And
in that there is no thinker, but only the
uncovering of that, and therefore the

lhfer fopkj dks mRiUu djus okyh
laLdkjc)rk ls ge dSls eqDr gksa] ;gh okLro
esa gekjh leL;k gSA /;ku dh lexz çfØ;k
;gh gS&&ml /;ku dh ugÈ tks nfd;kuwlh]
ikjaifjd vkSj /;ku ds uke ij dsoy Hkqykok
gh gksrk gS&&cfYd ml /;ku dh] tks rc gksrk
gS tc ge fopkj djus dh viuh lewph
çfØ;k dks] gekjh tfVy thou&’kSyh esa fufgr
reke fparkvksa dks le>us yxrs gSaA vkSj mlesa
fopkjdrkZ ugÈ gksrk( cl ml ij ls vkoj.k
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ending of that.

gVkuk vkSj bl rjg ls mldk var djuk ek=
gksrk gSA

At the time of such meditation, the
mind is still. This quality of stillness is
not just acquired through some stupid
determined effort to be quiet.

bl rjg ds /;ku esa eu fu’py gksrk gSA bl
çdkj dh fu’pyrk ‘kkar gksus ds fy,
n`<+fu'p;iwoZd fd, tkusokys fdlh ew<+rkiw.kZ
iz;kl ls gkfly ugha gksrh gSA

The mind has to understand the whole
significance of the thought process,
and how it creates the thinker, and
understand the whole process about
the stillness of the mind. It is in this
stillness of the mind that the problems
are resolved, and not multiplied by the
stupidity of the thinker who is
conditioned.

eu ds fy, ;g le>uk vko’;d gS fd fopkj
çfØ;k dk iwjk rkRi;Z D;k gS] dSls ;g
fopkjdrkZ dks l`ftr djrh gS( lkFk gh ;g Hkh
t+:jh gS fd eu vius fu’py gksus dh lkjh
çfØ;k dks le> ysA eu ds ,sls ekSu esa gh
leL;kvksa dk fujkdj.k gksrk gS vkSj laLdkjksa
esa tdM+s fopkjdrkZ dh ew[kZrk ds dkj.k muesa
o`f) ugha gksrh gSA

I think, really, you must go into this
problem, as most serious people must,
because the crises are much too many
and the problems that are pressing on
us are much too intense.

eq>s lp esa yxrk gS fd vkidks] vkSj gj
xaHkhj
O;fDr dks] bl leL;k dh tM+ rd
tkuk pkfg, D;ksafd irk ugha fdrus ladV
gekjs lkeus eqag ck, [kM+s gSa vkSj fdruh gh
fodV leL;k,a gekjs bnZ&fxnZ pDdj dkV jgh
gSaA

Surely, it is the function of education,
not how to meet life, but how to free
the mind from all its conditioning,
from all its traditional values so that
the free mind can meet, and therefore
resolve, the innumerable problems that
arise daily. Only then is it possible to
realize what we call God, truth. It is
truth alone that resolves the problems.

blesa lansg ugÈ gS fd f’k{kk dk dk;Z thou dk
lkeuk dSls djsa bls crkuk ugÈ cfYd eu dks
mldh leLr laLdkjc)rkvksa ls] mlds lkjs
ikjaifjd ewY;ksa ls eqDr gks ikus esa gekjh enn
djuk gS] rkfd bl çdkj ls eqDr gqvk eu]
gj jkst+ mBrh jgusokyh vufxur leL;kvksa
dk lkeuk vkSj mudk lek/kku dj ldsA
dsoy rHkh ge mldk lk{kkRdkj dj ldsaxs
ftls ge bZ’oj vFkok lR; dgrs gSaA dsoy
lR; gh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djsxkA
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